Competence Assessment ePortfolio

OBSERVATION RECORD
Candidate:

Steve Bloggs

IMCA role:

Surveyor Grade 1

Competence ID:

S/21/000/07/I, S/21/000/07/j

Vessel/
Installation:

CSV Vessel

Assessor:

John Smith

Date:

01/04/2018

The following is a record of my observation of the candidate performing the task:
Brief description of the task:
Demonstrate the ability to create and configure a Helmsman display showing vessel(s) and relevant map &
text information suitable for the project tasks due to be undertaken including remote units around the
vessel.

Record of Observation:
During the project mobilisation I observed Steve configuring the primary navigation system before visiting
each remote location on the vessel and powering up and configuring each remote helmsman to show the
information required by each individual user.
On the bridge helmsman display Steve created two maps with one showing an overview of the worksite
whilst the other showed the current vessel and ROV positions in relation to the immediate subsea assets.
Steve overlaid text info on both maps as per bridge crew requirements. A text box was also configured
showing amongst other info – vessel position (UTM), vessel heading, vessel SOG and ROV depth.
On the ROV helmsman display Steve again created two maps with one showing the vessel position in
relation to the ROV and another showing the ROV position zoomed in so as to aid ROV guidance. Steve also
overlaid text info on both maps as per ROV team requirements.
All maps showed the background CAD file which allowed an outline of all subsea assets to be displayed
Feedback:
Steve carried out the job with the minimum of fuss, checking the network connections initially and ensuring
that the Master Navigation system was distributing the correct information across the network.

I, the Candidate, agree that the above record is a true reflection of the task performed
Candidate:

Steve Bloggs

Date:

01/04/2018

I, the Assessor, confirm that the Candidate has demonstrated competence in the performance of the
observed task
Assessor:

John Smith

Date:

01/04/2018

Assessor Role:

Snr. Surveyor

Assessor
Company:

Oceans Ltd

April 2018

